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prcine Court, or some one of the 
ace in arid ’for tin: City «ml Coun

ty df Saint John, in order to hi* being bound to 
the Queen's Majesty in the following sums ; him
self in One Hundred Pounds and two sureties in 
Fifty Pounds each, of lawful money of the Province, 
that he appear in the Supreme Court at Frederic
ton, in the Comity of Увік, on the second Tuesday 
in June next, to answer to the said Information, 
and all and singular Indictments or Informations 
for the said otic nee, and not to depart the said 

further to be dealt with 
nd hereby fail not.
Hand and Seal tins Ninth day 

of May in die year of our Lord, "1*10.
WARD C1I1PMA.N.

JudorH of the Su 
j ueeces of the Pe

r will retire, and ?It is rumoured that Lord Ahingc 
Lord Brougham will succeed him.

Fanny Haring is married to the Right Hon. Hen
ry Lnbouchere, President of the Board of Trade,

very great importance that the House of Commons 
should either give their assent to the bill or dissent 
from it, before the Easter holidays. lie would there
fore move it on Monday next, [hear.]

IIousd or Commons. April 11th.—China.—Sir 
R, Peel having given notice that lie would this day 
move for the production of the order in council di
recting reprisals on vessels belonging to Chinn, said 
that the necessity for such motion was abrogated by 
the return of the paper itself, directing the repri
sals and ordering a commission for the institution 
of Courts of Admiralty and Vice Admiralty. He 
begged to ask whether, as the commission was ndt 
prepared, there would be any objection to lay 
py of it oil the table as soon as it was ready 7 

lyird Palmerston replied in the affirmative.
Sir R. Peel apprehended that the order in coun

cil contained positive instructions to all her Majes
ty's vessels of war to seize all vessels belonging to 
the Emperor of China, or to his subjects, not only 
on the coast of China, but in all other parts of the 
world. Then, in the event of seizures taking place, 
lie fssggëd U ;i\ e to a-k what qruuld bo dims with 
tho property seized 7 He apprehended that the 
course would be to deliyn tho vessels, and not pro- 

adjudicale upon.the property in the Admi
ralty Courts, which adjudication would depend up
on ulterior events. The main question which he 
wished to ask was. w hether 
gave instructions to all hor Majesty’s • 
to seize nil vessels belonging to the Em pc 
na. in whatever seas they mny be found.

Lord Palmerston replied that the order gave full 
authority to any of her Majesty'* ships of war that 
might fall in with Chinese ships to detain them. Of 
course the order in council would apply practically 
only to such of her Majesty’s ships ns were on the 
coasts of China. Any vessel so detained would he 
held in safe custody until the deinmuls of her Ma
jesty's Government were satisfied. If those demands 
were complied with, they would, of course, he re- 
leased; but if ih'* demands were refused, and the 
vessels were condemned by the Courts of Admi
rably. or Vice-Admiralty they would be disposed of 
aecordirig to the orders which Ute commission might 
think proper to ''ШШЯЯШШШЯЯШ

Sir R. Peel said the noble 
trade of Chinn was carried on only on the const of 
China, and, in ordinary circumstances, 
perhaps the case ; but, under new circumstances, 
exceptions might occur. He now begged to ask if 
the usual prorlamation as to the distribution of prize 
money had been issued.

Lord

Chaplin, liny. Codringlon amkll 
etrearp and Cap!. Thornton ofGi 
The firing party, composed of thi 
of the Grenadiers, was commande 
Per ci val of that Corps. The wholi 
off duty attended the funeral, and, 
the unliivonrnhle State of the went 
course assembled to witness the so 
ehofy ceremony.
war highly esteemed in his regimi 
merons circle of friends in England 
for his death is heightened by the r 
WM-cul oir in the prime of life, I, 
M peer,.—Ç»fee Мгтсигу. M M,

the trade, another gets a Quartermaster General- Л storm seems to be threatening in Ncw-Zc-d- 
ship.—all get something for themselves or their and, where the questions of occupancy and the 
frit-.ndi—truly tins good understanding is like tallow right to celonize and impose penal laws, are being 
to the piston і Mem. Wonder how many perqui- mooted seriously with France, 
sites the funner Lieutenant Governor got 7 Did ho The prosecutions of persons charged with the 
gel £150 worth of Coals allowed him ! Think not. Bonapartist plot are to be relinquished—all the sus- 
Did he ever get tioals when they were not allowed pected parties have been released from prison, 
him ! Think nul Wonder whether th. c,rgo of Tb. ,re d„lermiMd on «„Wishing a
Coal, which .unk in die river wa. charged lo Sir „ „(„earn,,, to America, and the Engli.l, pohli-
John. private account, nr to .1». of he Comma»,- , iD it , prce.l to have .uebve.-

f flov.rnm.nl Нош I ». there an, am sel„ re,Æ m„„ ,cli„ Ltvtc.
thorite for the Commwioners to purchase Coals at 1__ , , _
the publie expence ? Think not, for if there hail Christophe and family arrived in Havre
been there would have been no occasion for яву on the 10th of April. ■ 
appropriation this year—Of course then tho Go- Spain.—Advices from Spain are to the 4th of
vernor never could have intended that Mr. Taylor April. Cabrera had to a certain extent, succeeded 
should insert such a charge in his account, and in rousing the spirit of Carlism once mere in Nu- 
doubtless he has sentto pay for them, as he has done varre and Biscay. Anew ministerial crisis was 
for the sleigh 7 When Mr. Partelow audits the ac- 
cbuut we shall be informed ol all these particulars.

JOHN GAPE.

(font munit a I lotis.І- *
Ьшпішту, №10.

8іж,—I send you a scrap or two of Legislative 
on may rely :

ш|ЙЯр?

j;V g

successor lo Powlell Tbomeon.
Parker’s (the mutineer) wife is living.
Mr. Turton is to Ire Advocate General at Calcutta.

information, upon which yo
The Libel case.—Are you aware that the division 

on this question was 23 to б t not 23 lo 5 ; there is 
an error in the journals; fivo lawyers voting in the 
minority—this w sn important factt names, Wilson, 
Barbarie, Street, Beardsley, Fisher, Hill. The 
prosecution was strenuously opposed by Wilson, 
Fisher, and Hill, and a large majority spoke against 
it, the’ when the resolution was moved they sup
ported it.

Colonel Maxwell’s case.—Are you aware that a 
giving him a vote of thanks was 

lived by a large majority. It was sopp 
End. VVilmot. Allen and Beardsley, and opposed 
by Weldon, Fisher, Wilson. Pnrtelow, and after it 
was lost, the majority allowed it to he withdraw n. 
Then it turned out that some promise or conversa
tion had іиклп place between 
of the members relative to it. when a new Resolu
tion including the whole service was passed by a 
small majority ; the names were not taken in con
sequence of the

The Marquis of Waterford lias brought three li
ons from Africa, and tamed them. They sleep with 
him in hie bed room, and follow him tamely when 
he walks out. He has sold two to Batty, the Circus

m,
The deceased

Illlvrs :
Court without leave, and 
accord і i:g-toLaw/a 

Witness idyFrench Ships of War.—The splendid 
ship of War Friedland, the largest in the 
Ficnch navy, was bunched at Cherbourg 
on the 4th of April, amid au immense con
course of people, who came from Havre. 
Paris, and even from across the English 
Channel, to witness the beautiful sight. 
The Friedland will mount 32 long 150 
flounders, 30 short 30 pounders, 4 shell 
guns 80 pounders, 3-1 shell guns 30 poun
ders, 10 30 pound caronades, and 4 30 
pound howitzers—making in all 120 guns.

The ship hf war Cenappcs, of 100 guns 
was launched at L’Orient on the 2d April

The marriage of the Duke de Nemours, voyi 
Courrier Français, і* definitely settled to be cell 
ted at St. Cloud on the 23d ii 

War Stkamkr*.—Five new government «team- 
to be launched at different harbors in France 

wer of these » termi
née lins in commis

sion already 2(5 steam vessels of wax^jhe largest of 
which are of220 horae power, armed wHTTsi.x gun*

The capture ofChercliell, in Africa, by the French 
was known in Malta before it was in Toulon, ow
ing to the activity of the English packets, which 
scour the Mediterranean hourly.

ThelaU Elopement from Ji right on. The follow" 
ing paragraph appears in Friday's Galignani-r-** A 
correspondent informs ns that at nn ea 
Itirday, a reverend genllcipan, distingi 
high scientific attainments, and whose 
from England occasioned я

(Signed)

Andrew Weldor 
Register of Deeds 
Westmorland, iu the place of M. L. Backhouse, 
Esq. resigned.

(Lit Point Church.—The Venerable Arrhdca, 
Coster will re-open the nlmvc Church on 

Sunday morning, 7th Join*, and the Pew» »v»|l be 
disposed of the morning following.

At nil adjourned meeting of the Haint John l hud 
Company held at the Hold on Wednesday the 6lh 
instil ні. lor the choice of Five Directors, the follow
ing Gentlemen were duly fleeted for the present 
year ThomasNiabet, ЛІ. II. Perky, T. E. Mil- 
bilge, John Rhodes, and James tyitkolm, Esquires.

At u snbei-qiieul meeting of tho Directors, Tims, 
iNisbett, Erq. was mianiuioiisly re-elected President 
and Mr. John Kilby, Secretary.

Resolution
orted by ЛІЛИПІЕП

On Thursday evening, by the Re 
Mr. Abel S. Jordan, to Miss Mary 

At St. Andrew*, on Sunday last 
the Rev. Alexander MncLeim, A 
Editor and Proprietor of the St. An 
to Orissa Ann, second daughter of 
Willard, Esq. of that place.

At Chatham, en the 21st nit. h 
uel Bacon, JohnvM. Johnson, Eeq 
the County of Northumberland. \ 
lict of the late Richa>d Binckstock, 

At Belle Vue House. Dalhousie 
by the Rev. James Slovaii, Artln 
Merchant, to Anabella. third dan 
Oliver O'Hare, Esq. Collector ol 
Customs, Gaspe.

At Sussex Vale Parsonage, on T 
30th ult. by the Rev. II. N. Arnn 
William R. Arnold, to Elizabeth, 
of tho late John F. W. Kein, Esq. : 
dalk, Ireland.

, Esquire, lias I won appointed 
and Wills for the County ofexpected, in consequence of. the resignation of the 

Minister of Financy. Sonikdiscontent existed in 
the Basque Provinces ; parficulnity-among CllMists 
who hail laid down their arm» under promise of be-

Your», &.c.

Tthe Colonel and some May 14.1840.
ing provided for.

Switzerland.—Serious difficnlti 
ist in Switzerland. On the 3d ult. the 
Cantons of Upper and Lower Valois went 
at open war, and in one encounter seve
ral lives were lost. The village of Gre- 
mistian was taken and retaken on the 1st 
ult. at the point of the bayonet, after a 
very severe conflict. More than twelve 
thousand men were under arms, 
cause of the quarrel was an attempt, on 
the part of the Upper Canton, to occupy 
the villages of Evolenoz and Hetidaz, 
which had adopted the constitution of the 
Lower. Letters from Geneva state that 
the Federal Directory of Switzerland has 
called an extraordinary meeting of the 
Diet Zurich, on the 20th, to take into con
sideration the present state of tho Upper 
and Lower Valois. The Federal Direc
tory lias also required the states of Herne. 
Fribourg, Vauil and Genova, to exercise 
a strict surveillance, and prevent the ex
tension of the late disasters..

THE CHRONICLE.
solicitation of some of the member», 

you aware that Mr. Partelow moved that a
ce-'ll loSAINT JOHN, MAY 15, 1840.

«am of money be granted to the Governor 
drawback on Wine drank at Government House : 
after opposition from Fisher and Brown it was 
withdrawn.

Are you aware that the resolution granting £150 
for fuel to Government House passed when there 
was a bare quorum, at the end of the session, and 
by some mistake mentioned * unanimously’ on the 
journals, was opposed by Fisher, on the ground 
that the increase of salary had been given to cover 

• that, and it waa not paid in Sir Archibald Camp
bell's time—«that being a thin house it should be 
referred to next session. This resolution was mov
ed by Mr. Johnston, though mentioned Parlelow 
on the journals.—Had the speeches on the Govern
ment House account» been correctly reported, you 
might get ]»ome information—Messrs. Wilson end 
Fisher went through the whole accounts, item by 
item, commenting upon the charges—the conduct 
of the House of Assembly in letting them stand over 
as they intended to in the end—the audit being de
layed on purpose. The Report give» no idea of the 
objectionable part of the debate whatever.

ONE WHO KNOWS.

Tiie steam ship Great Western arrived 
at New-York on Sunday tho 3d instant, 
in IS days, bringing London and Bristol 
papers to the 15th of April. The War 
with China is the chief topic. Sir James 
Graham's Resolution ou the affairs of 
China, attributing tho cause to the want 
of foresight and precaution of Her Majes
ty's Ministers, was negatived by a majo
rity of nine only, in favour of Ministers ; 
such a majority amounts virtually to a de
feat in the Imperial Commons, and if a 
similar resolution bo named in the House 
of Lords, Her Majesty's Ministers will be 
left in a large minority.

tho order in council 
vessels of war 

ror of Chi-
іук

The

tt8*l «nmroer. The average poi 
ere will be 220 horses each. Fraft. At a meeting of the Parishioners of the Episcopal 

Church in thin Paris, hidden at tho National School 
Room on Monday, lor the purpose of raising some 
additional support for the Clergy of die Establish
ment, we learn that a sum exceeding £301) was 
subscribed oil the spot, and that it і» expected that 
double the sum in audition will lie contributed in a

At Fredericton, on 
Birkmyre, Л. M.. Mr. Joseph Ros 
Mary And Thompson, both of that

ОЇЕП
On Wednesday Inst. Samuel, i 

uol Gillespie, of Portland, aged 4 ye 
On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Jane 

71, relict of the lute Mr. William ІІ 
At Union Point, 

yea hi. Sarah R., w

the 7lli і nut.

day or two, towards thi.* truly laudable and highly 
necessary object. I Us Honor the Chief Justice 
was in the Chair of the Meeting, which was ad
dressed by him ns well as by several other Gentle
men. who plainly developed their strong feeling» 
in the rnuso they had that day met to take into 

ud adaptation.-— llcrahl.

lord assumed that the
on Monday aft 

ife of Mr. Fzek 
daughter of the late John M. Tern 
ville. Nova Scotia, leaving a filin' 
children.

At his
instant,
P. Forrester, in tho 35th year of hi 
large circle of friends and 
their loss.

At Frodeiioton, tho 3d inst. Sat 
child of Mr. P. E. Beckwith, aged 

At Chatham, on the 2ht ult. ft 
Mr. S. J Frost.

It is our painful task to record t! 
death of Lieutenant Colonel Lyste 
dicr Guards, which took place thii 
Globe Hotel. The Lieutenant 
yesterday in command of the 
diers, and rode at its head from 
Citadel, where lie dismissed the pat 
very weak, when he alighted at hii 
to transact some necessary regimen 
retired to bed, expressing a hope tl 
would enable hiui to attend the Ri 
in tho morning. About cigl

d the room and first imagine, 
we* asleep, but listening more 
ninrmoa at hearing a gurgling 
ing the curtains found Colonel 1 

Medical aid was і in mi

irly hour yes- 
u і shed b v hi* 
recent {light 

considerable sensation. 
yHis found at an hotel in this city, by the husband of 
the lady who accompanied the doctor to the contin
ent. The rencontre is described as having been die-

SUMMARY OF NEWS BY THE 
GREAT WESTERN.

that was

The difficulties with China appear to be the ab- 
sorbing topic, with both the government and peo
ple of Great Britain. Preparations for the expe
dition against this country were continued with 
much activity. Opposition to these tpfisllree are 
not so strong as they were—but the Tories severely 
blame tho ministry for allowing them to become 
necessary. The following resolution was offered 
by Sir James Graham, in the House of Commons :

“ That it appears to this House on consideration 
of the papers relating to China, presented to this 
House by command of Her Majesty, that the inter
ruption in our commercial and friendly intercour
ses with that country, and the hostilities which have 
since taken place, 
the want of foresight and pr<
Her Majesty’s present Advisers, in respec 
relations with China, and especially to their neglect 
to furnish the Superintendant at Canton with pow
ers and instruction* calculated to provide against 
the growing evil» connected with the contraband 
traffic in Opium, and adapted to the novel and dif
ficult situation in which ilia Superintendent was

consideration" a

A 1 residence in Hampton, K 
Stanton Perry, second son

Cxf.MTMTinv or the Queen’s Млнпііоа.—-We* 
have much pleasure in stating that £250 have been 
appropria tod by the Common Council fos die pur
pose of aiilinj» in the intended celebration of the 
Queen's Nu pliais, and that tables are to he laid on 
King's and Qoeen-'s Squares, and in Cnrleton, 
spread with luxuries for all who wish to partake of 
the ilrjune in honor of our most Grnciuii* Queen.— 
In addition to the festivities of the day, (lie gallant 
(jptli and tlm Militia are to lie railed nut-for the pnr- 

МТЦ|>|і:У 
will be a Ball,

[FOB THE CHBOX1CLE.]
No. 1.

John Gape’8 Commentaries on the Appropriations of 
the Session of 1840.

De»B Mr. Editor,—I send you the first of my 
curamucications on the Appropriations of the ln*t 
session, commencing with those in favour of the 
• Executive,’ the total of the whole of which 
amounts by your shewing to the frightfully enor
mous sum ef ten thousand eight hundred and seventy 
one pounds. As I wished to compare these enor
mous charge» with those which existed a few years 
ago for the same services, and also to ascertain 
what was then the opinion of the leading members 
of Assembly on the amount proper for each of the 
respective items, I endeavoured to obtain a copy 
of the Report from the Deputation of the House of 
Assembly to His lute Majesty’s Government in 
1896, printed by Mr. Chubb, my c 
publisher. But la me ! although onlv three years 
•go an impression of two thousand copies was 
printed, which cost a very large sum of money, I 
could not get one for love or money, till I thought 
of applying to you for your copy. M em. Wonder
ed what could make that precious work so scarce 7 
beard that the moment vou began to review it, and 
compare it with the MàS in the hand writing of a 
certain young lady, and show up the suppressed 
note, and erroneous calculation in turning a certain 
sum from sterling into currency [of course this was 
quite an accident, for as I used to say, can't think 
that incipient fraud could be practised by a Delegate.] 
and all the other beauties of that interesting work, 
it became very scarce. Wonder what became gf 
the copies, and what ulterior purpose they were 
applied toi Can’t think ! However, haring ob
tained a copy tiurougb your kindness, I can now 
eet to work, and shall begin with the salary of the 
Lieutenant Governor.

At the second interview. Messrs. Crane end W8- 
tnot told Lord Gleuelg that the Assembly “ had 
" always b»eli willing to secure the payment of a 
‘‘Civil List proportioned to the circumstances of the 
“ country, in exchange for the Crown Revenues." 
Mem. Wonder what they meant by the “ circum
stances of the country," and what sum for a Civil 
List they considered proportioned to the circum
stances of the country. Look to p. 16. Lord Gle- 
nelg proposed £ 14,000. Oh ! la me ! said they ! 
dreadful, how can ye ! What, £14,000 for a Civil 
List, that is loo large ! '• The Assembly they said
had always offered to provide for one (to use their 
own language) according to the circumstances of 
•• the country. They did not mean according to 
“ the circumstances of the Casual Revenue, for 
“ they could see no reason why the Civil List 
*■ should be enlarged with the increase of the Re

dial they intended was the great 
“ want of money for public expenditure on Roads 
“ and Rivers : considering these circumstance», we 

ght £14,000 was too large a sum, i 
“ vagant Civil List for the Province of New Bruns 
“ wick.’’ And in their;writlen remarks on Lord 
Glenelg'e ‘ now and improved constitution’ of Aog. 
Jd3G, they stated. “ We are alee instructed to call 
“ the attention of Government to the Address at the 
“ Assembly of last year, with respect to reducing 
“ the salary of the successor of the present Liente- 
•• nant Governor, wherein the sum of £2500 cur- 
“ rency i* suggested as an allowance for that office." 
To the address here referred to, signed by Charles 
Simoeds, is annexed the following '• Schedule of 
salarie* proposed as chargeable upon the Casual 
and Territorial Revenues, and contingencies of of
fice, which are supposed amply sufficient, considering 
the circumstances of the country."

The Lieutenant Governor, during the adminis- 
Sir Archibald Campbell, the same as at 

IlissuccesMir in the administtatfcu £2600

In Belgium, King Leopold brut not suc- 
ci ed yet in forming a new cabinet. 

House or Commons, April 13th.—Canada.—in 
answer to s question from Mr. Pakington to Dird 
John Russell, as considerable misapprehension pre
vailed ont of doors witli regard to whnt had taken 
place respecting the Clergy Reserves Bill, hia.lord- 
ship said, that

“ What he had stated was that there wasn clause 
in the hill which went to repeal a portion of the act 
7th and 8th George IV., which, as that act did not 
contain any clause empowering the Colonial Legis
lature to alter or repeal it. was so far, in the opinion 
of the law officers of the Crown, of no legal effect, 
unless confirmed by an act of Imperial Parliament. 
That was the answer which he had returned 
honorable gentlemen. But a* to any opinion 
law officers of the Crown gives to the effei 
whole bill was illegal, he muni state that after the 
lapse of lime agreed on he *Mild again consult the 
law officer* of the Crown on the subject."

Hi* lordithip afterward* added that he should not 
advise the Crown to give llie royal лняепі to the hill 
until Parliament bad been consulted on the suhjnct.

The Canadian Government Bill was read a se 
nested it to

Puluierstun said there had been no such pro
clamation.

The Attorney-General said that there had not 
declaration of war, properly so called, but 

pt to obtain reparation.
Peel did not wish t 

of war, which lie had 
Lord J. Riihs-)II said 

had itsked him whether there was an intention of 
bringing down a message from the Crown respect
ing China, lie (Lord J. Russell) then begged 
leave to reserve his answer, hut lie had no wish to 
refuse information on the subject, and had to ob
serve that there might be news from China which 
would make it incumbent So bring down a message, 
but lie wished it to be understood, that so far ns mat
ters had proceeded at present, it was not intended 
to advise the Crown to send down a message.

Lord Palmerston, ill answer Ю Sir R. Peel, 
that the commission 
it tVuH pi «parmi.

agreeable in the extreme to tim latter, and was fol
lowed by the instant removal of tho fair fugitive by 
her father." Our [East] correspondent in Paris' 
sends the following version—"The occupants of 
tho Hotel Troucltet. behind the Madeleine, in Paris, 
were roused from their slumbers on Wednesday 
night, or rather Thursday morning, 
tween two mid three o'clock, bv screams of “ Mur
der !" and piercing shrieks. It appears that the 
hotel has amongst ils lodgers Dr. Lnrdner and Mrs. 
Heaviside, whose flight from Brighton and pursuit 
by the injured huahnnd have been mentioned in the 
English papers. Mr. IIe.-ivi*ide and Colonel Spi
cer (Mrs. Heaviside'* father,) who with four ser
vants had arrived Irotti England, had ascertained the 
address of tho guilty pair, and having obtained nn 
eniranec, tho lady was dragged out oflier bed, not
withstanding her scream* for assistance, and remo
ved to the Hotel (^'Europe, rue de Rivoli, and an 
hour ufttH wind* wa* removed by her father from 
Parie en route for England.

K», Mardi 20. Eighteen thousand troops 
are destined for Sicily.—nine thousand have alrea
dy left here for that place. The military movo- 
moiita arn active in the extreme, I iboring both day 
and njghr. The fears for Sicily on tho part of Go
vernment arc evidently great, and it is reported the 
King intends going himself ; every hold in Sicily is 
being fortified, and every preparation for warfare is 
being made.

There will be trouble hero 
Naples refuses to comply with 
the English Ambassador on the Sulphur Question, 

the latter lins demanded his pas «ports, end sent 
for British men-of-wnr to cruise oil' I

acquain

only an attem 
Sir 11. to go into tho question 

purposely avoided, 
d th.it the right hon. baronet/*

Î
for it xvn* be-

pose of adding splendour to the see 
Jeu de. joir ; and in the evening there 
at which hi* Exccdlcncy, Lady Ilnivev and Suite 
arc expected to attend, when tlyro will be recrea
tion enough for one evening for the fair portion, of 
onr city.— Gazette.

are mainly to be attributed to 
ecaution on the part of 

t to

HEAD QUARTERS, ГнепепгстИ»
12th Mny, 1810.

MIMTIA GENERAI. ORDERS.
Tho Lieutenant Governor tmd1 Commander-in-

Ict that the
old friend and •aid

would be produced se soon as it o'
placed."

The vote on the above resolution was, yea» 262, 
nays 271—majority for the minister*, nine only / 
several of the minister*, of course, voting themselve* 
free from censure !

In the Ilouae of Lords, in answer to a 
by Lord Aberdeen, whether an Order 
bad been passed, authorizing letter* of 
reprisal to be issued against Chine. Lord M 

of marque and reprisal 
the intention of the

Chief has hmm pleased “to order Captain РгмнИІу. 
Staff Adjutant of Militia, assisted by a competentSTATE OF TRADE.

The number of spinning fnqnes now in 
Yorkshire and Lancashire is 5000, con
suming about 300 lbs. of wool each per 
week. At present there are at least 700 
frames standing entirely, the owners hav-

Napi number of Nnn-eommissioned Officers of the Line, 
to attend and instruct the nndi-rmentioiied Battali
on* in Drill during tlm present Summer ; and the 
commanding Officers of theso Corps, will ho plea
sed to issue tho requisite Regiments! Order* Sir 
assembling as many Companies on each dnv's Drill 
na ran convonioiitly be brought together, and if de
sirable. the Inst day's Drill may be appropriated- ■» 
a day of General inspection.

Adjutants of Battalions ore required to be pre
sent at all the Drills, and will collect the Ficlil 
State* from Captain* of Compnnii s, аясепніп their 
correctness, and deliver them to die Staff Adjutant 
before the Drill is dismissed.

A Geimrul Inspection Return of each Battalion '» 
to be forwarded by Commanding Officer* to tho 
Adjutant General it Office within fourteen day» 
from the last day of Drill or General Inspection, 
which, from that portion of tlm M ililia not vieiied

extremity, 
and was promptly at hand, but ere 
attendance arrived life wasextinct.- 
Lyeter entered the Guards 
and was well known and highly 
courtly and most fashionable circle 
polis. Ho was greatly bel 
cere, and his unlocked 
ral gloom over the garrison.— Quel* 

On the 28th Feby., at Tynommi 
Rutherford, mariner. He had h 
carrying in a corpse to Tynomout 
died instantaneously in one of the 
77 year* of age. nud had boon fifty.I 
lie wa* one of die crew of tho Colo 
at the battle ofTrafalgar, where ho 

second gun on the forecastle, 
man but himselfand ftlark Wilson, i 
in Norfolk, was killed. lie was als 

guns, at the battle, off Ся] 
where lie wa* stationed at the foren 
on the middle deck.

cond time, after Mr. Pakington had reqi 
be postponed. Some difference of opinion was ex
pressed as to the provisions of the bill, but most of 
the bon. members concurred in its principle.

House or Commons. April I-UIi.—War with 
China.—Mr. G. Palmer said, that the noble lord 
not having brought down a message from the Crown 
in regard to the declaration of hostilities with China, 
hut having volunteered a étalement of the objects 
for which tb? war was about to be undertaken, and 
there being two descriptions :>f claims for reparation 

behalf of tho British merchants, one on tho Hong 
arrears accruing on course of the regular trade, 

the other on account of the opium delivered up, hie 
question was, whether the indemnity demanded 
from the Chinese was with respect to die opium de
livered up, and if not, whether war was immediate
ly to commence 7 

Lord J. Russell.—I decline 
of that nature. (Hear, hear.)

mer then gave notice, that on the 30th 
of April he should move a resolution that the refu
sal of the Chinese Government to.pay for tho opium 
delivered up to them by British subjects will not he 
considered by this house In form a sufficient justifi
cation for going to war. (Hear.)

Ohuer in Council—[Last night present 
both-house* of Parliament by command of he

a question 
in Council at an eatmarque and 

elhourne ing become bankrupts ; of tbc remaining 
4300 the falling оИ І.аз been nearly 30 pr 
cent, since the 1st of October last, making 
altogether in that trade nlont* a falling off 
in tho consumption of British wool of at a|iJ 
least 40 per cent. The quantity of long 
fleece wool consumed per annum in the 
worsted trade of Yorkshire and Lanca
shire is about 7$,000,000 pounds weight ; 
the quantity used from the time before 
named to the present bM\not been more 
than at the rate of 4S,oflpJ>00 lbs. 
showing a falling oft’ at least 30,000,000 
lbs. per year ; and during that lime up
wards of 7,000 wool combers, wool sorters, 
and mechanics, haring families amounting 
to at least 35,000 individuals dependent 
upon them, have been thrown out of work ; 
also the nupiber of weavers out of Work 
is not less than 18,000, and n great num
ber of children employed in factories are 
in tho name deplorable state ; besides, the 
price of weaving Iras been so much redu- 

' jci’il. that it is impossible for any weavers 
in full work, with tho present price of 
corn, to buy any article of clothing for his 
family—they cannot earn sufficient to sup
ply them with the quantity of the bare 
necessaries of life they ought lo have.— 
Surely such a state of things demands at 
least inquiry, to ascertain tho cause.— 
Mote than one half of the smaller manu
facturers, as well as some of the larger 
ones, have become insolvent, and there is* 
no prospect of improvement. If this state 
of business continued much longer, the 
greater part of the worsted machinery 
will l>c entirely stopped to savq the own
ers from certain ruin. But V>a3 as the 

of worsted trade has been, the blanket trade 
of Heckmondwikc. Dewsbury, Earlshcat- 
on, &c., has been no better ; tho consump
tion of wool in that district for the last 
eight months lias not been one-half of the 
usual quantity.—Leeds Mercury.

The working classes continue very 
badly oft' at Sheffield. Many of the large 
houses have been for some time past re
stricting their men to half time, and lately 
they have been obliged to curtail even 
that. Several establishments would be 
shut up entirely, but for tbc injury the 
machinery would sustain by standing still. 
The Sheffield Iris says, that unloea a 
change for the better is soon brought a- 
bout, an agitation of a very different sort 
must lie commenced.

The state of the Iron trade, say* tho 
Birmingham Advertiser, is highly satis
factory. Tile quantity of pig iron made 
in Staffordshire last year is calculated at 
rather more than 338,000 tons, ami the 
numl>er of pudling furnace* 581, each 
consuming 12% tons per week. It ш fur
ther calculated that, owing to reduction 
uf 20 per cent, in the make, tho jicéumu- 
Jation of pig iron during die puddlers* 
turn-out will be worked down in die en
suing quarter. Orders in tho midland 
counties are steady, and an advance of 5s 
per ton has taken place in Scotland.

American Boundary Question —Lord John Ro#- 
■ell moved an addrew to Her Majesty for copies or 
extracts of correspondence relative lo the boundary 
between llriti*h America and the United 8tste«.

The Marquis of Camden and the Duke of Bec- 
clenfb, two fine first claw East Indiatoee, have 
l*en lost near the Philippine Islands.

M. Martin Lafitte, brother of M. James Lafitte, 
died on Friday, in Paris, of apoplexy. He

of the directors of the groat joint stock bank e*- 
uto*ed by the celebrated M. Lafitte.

risal had not 
і Govern- 

ration from the Chinese in 
і which had been iiiRic- 

and unquestion-

replied that letters 
been issued. It was 
meut to demand reparatioi 
consequence of the injuries 
ted on British subjects in China ; 
ablv, if that repartition were refused, it was the in
tention of this Government to proceed to sets of re
prisal ayuiuet the Chinese trade. For that purpose, 
it would ho absolutely necessary to establish courts 
for the adjudication of the vessels which might be 
taken ; and it was for this pnrpoee the Order in 
Council waa passed, iu order to enable those Chi
nese vessels which might be taken, iu the contin
gency of reparation not being made and hostilities 
being had recourse to—to enable parties to eell 
those ships and their cargoes.

Advices from Bombay to the 29th February, and 
from Calcutta to the 17th, had been received in 
England, bringing intelligen 
4th of January. At Calcutta 
ting in readiness to carry 10.000 troops to China.— 
It was thought that the British woukl take immedi
ate possession of the island of Formosa, one of the 
most salubrious and fertile islands on the Chinese 
coast. Captain Elliott had been unsugcessful in his 
overtures to the High Commissioner at Canton to 
open the trade. The answer was. that the Empe
ror had commanded the trade with England to be 
forever stopped, and an edict had appeared, addres
sed chiefly to die Americans and Dutch merchants, 
commanding them tv sign a bond not to bring Bri- 
fish goods of any description into that country.

The military expedition against China was to he 
commanded by Lieut. General Sir R. Arbuthnot 
and it waa thought would be ready by the 1st of 
May.

Accounts frsm the Russian expedition to Chiva. 
leave no doubt that the expedition had failed in con
sequence of the intenee cold. Whole battalion* of 
soldiers were carried off. and the horrors of Napo- 
leon e retreat from Moscow seam to have been 

realised.
The London Spectator, and other papers, arc 

excessively hard on the ministry, as having cansed 
by their unwise cond net. so much difficulty and 
trouble in respect to their foreign relations. It ap
pears by a table in that paper, that the ministry 
have been in the minority no leas than one hundred 
and seven times since Lord Melbourne’s return to 
office in 1635 ! In relation to American affaiia, the

nved by 
for deceaseyet. Tho King of 

the demands ol" the

Ini coast. To 
counteract this. 12,000 liter, are sent to Sicily. The 
King directs the whole. All is excitement ; ami the 
peace of Europe mny be shaken by this matter.\ this,

forI <he
г ам eu Nova-Scotia.—This Steamer 

will stop at tit. Joint on Wednesday and 
Thursday next, for the purpose of clean
ing boilers, &c.

Emigrant & Old Countryman.—A 
new mid improved series of this highly 

pec!able paper, commenced in March 
1840.—The variety of its selections, made 
from every portion of the British Empire ; 
the increased size of the paper, mid tbc 
superior manner in which the workman
ship is executed, all contribute to make it 
one of the roost acceptable Journal* to 
every British subject and lover of bis 
country.—Its price three dollars per an
num, is extremely ,jnodontic for a Journal 
of such high standing, and is so low ns to 
be within the compass of every respecta
ble Bt itisli Emigrant and Colonist.

THE PROSECUTION FOR I.IBEL !!
During the past week wc have had the 

honour of being served witli the following 
Warrant, issued for our arrest, but by the 
volunteer kindness of numerous friends
for the occasion, we succeeded in giving T,,E intended prosecution.
Bail fur our appearance at Head (Quarter* The Toronto Christian Guardian, in 
in J une next. A gpodly number of sup- noticing .the proceedings of our Legisla- 
porters having promised their aid, when turc in reference to the Chronicle, re 
found necessary to maintain the “ Fp.ee- mark* :
now of the Press,” wc publish the sub- “ The attacks of tho " Weekly Chro- 
joined Warrant for their perusal and in- nicle” upon Sir John Harvey do not ap- 
formation, and at the same lime, would pear to have lieen anything like eo vim- 

ubscribers lent ач those of the Patriot, and Coinmcr- 
throughout the various districts of tho Pro- cial Herald, and Colxmrg Star, upon tho . 
vince to favour us with their respective Governor-General. Yet whnt friend of 
amounts due, by paying the same into the | the libeity of the Prc.stt would wish to see 
hands of our Agents in their vicinity.— them prosecuted for those attacks Î Such 
Whatever may be the termination of the a proceeding cannot exalt Sir .Ivlin Mar- 
Prosecution, wo cannot defend without vcy and the Assembly of N*»w-Brunswick 
the necessary oxpcncee of Foc* f<»r Coun- iu>thv estimation of tlio world.” 
sellers, Attorneys, See. &c. Like the 
noble Dike op Wellington, wo wish to 
fight in defence of our rights, not in a pet
tifogging manner, but on a large and be
coming scale.—not a E rie, but a “ great 

” and in order that the maintenance

by the Staff Adjutant, will be conducted bjr the Of
ficers commanding the respective Battalion*, nt n* 
early a tiny after the Company Drills us convenient, 
ami at such time* and places ns they mny appoint.

Corps to be Drilled by tho Staff Adjutant, and 
the days appointed therefor :

2d Battalion, Carloton, June 13th, 15th, 17th.
1st Do. Do •• 18th, lUtli. 20th.
2d Do. York, " 22.1, 23.1, 24th.

Do. " 25th, 2t)ik. 27ill.
2d Battalion, Clmilutto, July 1st. 2d, 3d.
l*t Do. Do “ 4th. flth. 7tli.
4th Do. Do •• 8tfi. 9th, 10th.
l*t Battalion St. John County 13th, 14th, 15th.
1st Battalion St. John City, 16th. 17th. >6th.
City Rifle Battalion, 20th, 21st, ЇМ.
Sunhnry, Sept. 7th, 8lh, 9th.

' 1st Battalion Queen’s Comity, 14th. 15th. Iflth.
1st Do. King’s Cptmty, Sept. 18th, Will, 21*i. 
2.1 Do. 4)o •• 23d. 24th. 25th.

" 28tb.29th.

of 100per an.

if
answering a question

Mr. G. Pal

ьнітлчі жаce from Canton to the 
a transports were get- Fort op Saint John. Arrived, 8th 

Potter, flt. Domingo, 21—Burlo 
coffcu and mahogany, 

y 12th—Schr. Woodlands,
15—flour.

13th—Brigt. Alice Killnin,-from 
APLauchlin.

Am. Schr. Robt. Ac Rowland, Balti
Am. Schr. Globe. Philadelphia. 20 <
15tb—Barque John Kerr. Tait, < 

merchandize.
Miramichi, Grieve. Port Glasgow, 

Л Co. merchandize.
Elkrgill,---------, Hull, 42— R. Ra

:;.i Do.lied lo Johnsto«іjesty. April, 1810 ]
At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 3d day 

of April, 1640, present, the Queen’s most Excellent 
Majesty in Council.

Her Majesty having taken into consideration the 
late injurious proceedings of certain officer* of the 
Emperor of China towards officers and subjects of 
Her Majesty, and Her Majesty having given orders 
that satisfaction and reparation for the same shall he 
demanded from the Chinese government ; and it be 
ing expedient that, with a view lo obtain such satis
faction and reparation, ships and vessels and car
goes, belonging to the Emperor of China and his 
subjects, shall be detained and held in custody ; and, 

if such reparation and вяіі.-faction be refused by 
the Chinese government, the ship* and vesucls and 
cargoes, so detained, and oilier* lo he thereafter de
tained, shall be confiscated and sold, and that the

“venue: but w

1st Do. Westmorland.
2d Do. Do. October, 

By Command.

30|h.
last.2d. 3d. 6th.

r Admiral Bes-bow, Bruce. Halifax. R 
ballast.

Brig Brothers, McKvir/.ie, Cuba. 4 
A. Walker, sugar, mm and molm 

Mary Pope. Barries,
Brigt. Jacinth. Kelly.

sugar, and molasses.
Wm. Boolhby, Cochran, 
fichr. Teazer. Greenlaw, New-Yoi 

A Sandall. assorted cargo. 
Bunaer, Lingley, Boston. 6; R. * 
Мого, While, Norfolk. 15 ; R. Ran 

C LEA RK I).
Ship Rariiadoea, Forrest, London, t 

York, Legg, London—tiiubei 
Sc Ce.

GEO. SHORE. A.G. M

Erratum.—The name of tlm Commissioner яр 
pointed ui expend £100 in improving the Towing 
rath from Tohique to the Grand Falls, on the river 
St. John. U Henry Jones, and not Thomas Jones, as 
in Gazette of J5th April last.

that Bristol, 42—0 
Porto Rieo,

Baltimore. proceeds thereof shall be applied in such manner as 
lier Majesty mny bo pleased to direct ; Her Majes- 

| tv, therefore, is pleased, by and with the advice of 
. her privy council, to order, and it is hereby order

ed, that the commanders of Her Majesty-* ships of 
war do detain and bring into port all ships, vessels, 
and good* belonging to the Emperor of China, or his 
subjects, or other person* inhabiting within any 
the countries, territories, or dominions of China ; 
and. in the event of such reparation and satisfaction 
as aforesaid having been refused by the Chinese go
vernment. to bring the same to judgment in any of 
the court* of the Admiralty within Her Majesty’s 
dominion* ; and to tlmt end. Her Majesty's Advo
cate General, with the Advocate of Uie Admiralty, 
is forthwith to prepare the draft of a commi.sion, 
and present the mine to Her Majesty at this board, 
authorizing the commissioner» for executing the of
fice of Lord High Admiral

I

Іcurrency. Л
Lead G le nelg was so struck by their forcible re

presentations of tbs circumstance* of the country, 
which would not justify an extravagant Civil List, 
and of the necessity for the reduction of the Lieut. 
Governor's salary in particular, that he wrote in hie 
new and improved Constitution of September— 
“ With respect to фе office of Ueel. Governor, I 

to observe that it ha* been already “ determin- 
“ ed, on the occurrence of the next vacancy, to re- 
“ duee the salary attached lo it to £3.000 sterling 
« per annum. Below that earn, it could I think be 

scarcely reduced, consistently with the rank and 
“ dignity, which ibe Lieut. Governor is required to 
“ maintain, as II. M’S representative.” Mem 
Wonder bow Sir John Harvey liked this reduction ! 
Hear that be expreseed bhnself delighted at it ; and 
right gkid be was to get the £3.461 : would 1 dare 
say bave taken less If it bad been offered : vastly 
happy be was too, that what was taken from him. 
was given to Mr. Si monde’ brotber-mdsw ! Not 
surprised that Mr. Simonds should be so kind to 
Sir John, when Sir John wee se kind to bis friend 
and relative. Shews good understanding and mu
tual harmony ! Mem. Wonder whether Ibe cir- 

of the
were then ! Whether 
with Roads and Bridges! 
sides that the country bee been burnt up. and 
bonked up, till its circumstances are miserably.— 
Wonder then how the House of Assembly wboibo'l 

Civil List of £14.000 too much in 1836, could 
t to having two e- 

muontiog together to £21,000 j and bow when in

Spectator sav* :
“ In onr North American Colonic* the relations 

with the United State* seem to be assuming я more 
Notwithstanding sn ineffective

Sovereign. Markham, Hull- 
Brother* &. Co.

Pursuit. Spence. Liverpool—ti 
Brothers & Co.

Clutfaa, Cronk, Greenock—d 
Robertson.

Brothers. Daniel. Newry—dei 
Dun Jan, Robertson, Liverpo 

Robertson.
? Elizabeth Bentley, Hunt, Lot 

S. Demill.
Atlantic, Hardenbrook, Cork— 

Sc. Duncan.
Pleiades. Mainland, London— 

/ Avity Sc. Co
Brig Pleaide*. Cook. Aetigna—fi« 

IUlchford Sr Brothers. 
Jenkin*. Berbice—I 
Sc Brother*.

Wood point Brown, Belfast— 
Kinnear.

J Elizabeth. Hilton. 
Fairweather.

Westmorland. Ball, Glouccstei

belligerent aspect.
and rather discreditable attempt on the part of the 
British Minister at Washington to deny it. the posts 
on the line of communication between Quebec and 
New-Brunswick, through the disputed territory, 
have been strengthened. More sympathy with 
Maine is evinced, not only in the New-England 
States, but on the part of the Central Government 

questions regarding Slave-vessels and Slavery, 
are beginning to be mixed up with ibe Boundary 
question iu the minds of ibe American people. In 
Congress, the Chairman of the Commit 
reign Relations bas repudiated in significant term* 
the idea that the American Government is inclined 

- (-operate with Britain for the purpose of ex
torting some move extensive commercial privileges 
from the Cbi we. Intelligent observers in the Uni
ted Stoles, are of opinion that the people would be 
unanimous in support of their Government in the 
event of a war with Groat Britain.
i»i”.ЇТйГп*^hir.'ridi^'b^Uü* Ш •"«”*■« tofo7”rE2*r*=*2
„«.Id b... CdlM from hi. bone, if provipt un,l- ïiîbÜLSLÏ'E

^to«Vf^r.'«';Tm,,^ „
be was out ol nange . |^r Majesty's foreign Governments and plantations

for their guidance herein ; and the said commission
er!. are to give the necessary directions herein ac
cordingly.

Esrr-»*BS or Chinese Wan.—Mr. Gonlbnm mo 
ved that there Le bid before the How. copies of 
any correspondence between her Majesty's Govern
ment and the Best India Company, allowing the ar
rangements entered into with the Ease India Com
pany for paying the expenses of the armament now 
preparing in India for service in China. Ordered.

House or Co non. April 10th.—Cana»*.—Mr. 
Pakington said at present the second reading of the 
bill for uniting the two Canadas stood for a second 
reading on Mfindav оежт. Now. consjjfrring (be 

trim- great importibee of the debate which had occu pied 
approach of tbs holidays, 

and the great importance ef the subject itself, he beg 
of the ged to suggest to the ooWe lord the propriété of 

postponing the further progress of the bill until of- 
1er Ae Foster holiday* .

Lord John Russell was of opinion that it was of

respectfully call upon our s

il to will and req 
gb Court of Admiralty of Great Britain, as also 

the several courts of Admiralty within Her Majes
ty's dominions, to take cognizance of, and judicially 
proceed upon all. and nil manner of capture*, prizes, 
and reprisals of all ships, vessels and goods, that 
are, or shall be token, ami to bear and determine 
ibe same according to the course of Admiralty, a ad 
Uie laws of nations, to adjudge and condemn all such 
ships, vessels, and goods, as shall belong to China, 
or subjects of the Emperor of China, or to any other* 
inhabiting within any of his countries, territories, or 
domiuioos ; and that such powers and clauses lie in
serted in the said

Hi'Піп

< tAn'investijration has Іюеп instituted on 
otli suie* of tho line* respecting the late 
іаЬоІїЛі^ attempt to destroy the monu- 

to tho memory of General 
Heights. The re
ntes by whom the 

came over from the 
American side, and that Lett, the mur
derer of ( 'apt. Usher was ooo of th 
Quebec Gazette.

Yesterday afternoon at three e'clock. the mortal 
remains of Lieut. Colonel Lvstf.k. ef (be ОгемиКаг 
Guards, wer* removed from tim Globe Hotel 
(Mr. Schfenp'*) to ibe Protestant Burial Ground 
iu St. John Suburb, where they were defmwiied in 
the vault belonging to Henry Jessup. Esquire. Col
lector of the Customs. The miiu>uv honour* due 
to the rank of the deceased were observed, but tim 
day was unusually stormy, a heavy rain foiling «In
ring the whole time the mournful рг»ее*»ииі was 
moving, and rendered it less imposing than it would 
otherw ise bava been. The body was removed (иф> 
hie late lodging* lo the Cathedral where «lie impres
sive funeral service of the Established Church ww 
read by tho Rrvd. H. Cowell. Chaplain to the 
Forets : title ended, the procession reformed and 
proceeded to die place of interment. Lieut. Cel. 
Greenwood of the Grenadier Gnard* was the ehiel 
mourner, supported by Lieut. Col. Cieoford of the 

Regiment with Lient. Col. the Hon. T. Ash-

nient ere 
Brock, on Queen

of the Liberty op the Press shall not 
want proper »up|M)tt and cocoui agement, 

al to our Pa- 
Rights, and of 

British Liberty.—The Press Unshack
led.

suit proves that the pa 
crime was committed c Trinidad—I

commission as have been nsml.
wo make a respectful appe 
irons, the friends of British

і try are as good now as they
Ball.oontrr is folly ssppiied 

Think not. Guesa be- Schr. Eleanor Jane, Fields. Boston,

II. M. ship Satellite arrived here « 
I I k from a cruise.
І ь- Whale ship Royal William, of thi
Я ken. 11th December, on the coast of 

with 60 barrels sperm, and five right
П 8n"" Taylw. (of Bl.irh.ll) T

St John, for Philadelphia, put into
■ i"*- with low of foremast —She t
W touched at N : and when off South

■ I 30th nit. lost her
Put back to Greenock. 11th April 

»e for Quebec, having keen 
Acfclow. with an American ship. g< 
per h«ur doWt. channel, which lost 
and cutwater, and received other dai 
ed her name to be Columbus, [f 
Clark. *ld. from Liverpool 8lb. for N<

Sehr. True Friend, entered for li 
bee. for this port. 3ffih ult.

First Arrival at Quebec.—Ship Ve» 
Poole. Which arrived st Quebec on 

ft tv*» the first vessel at that port from і

Trouble rath Xaptes.—A dispute* tis* arisen be
tween the government of Naples, and Mr. Temple 
the British Ambassador to that Court, on the sub
ject of the sulphur monopoly—
Mr. Temple has demanded hi* 
said, has ordered Admiral Slop ford to encompass 
Sicily with a serai força. In the mean lime troop* 
are daily embarking from Italy to Sicily—and it 
was reported that the king would go there in per- 

The French government are trying to settle

IN THE SUPREME COURT—
To James White, Eeqnire, High Sheriff of 

the City and County of Saint John.
The Honourable Ward Cbiproan, Chief Justice 

of Her MajeWy'v Supreme Court of Judicature for 
this Province of New-Brunswick, send

in №40 he brought to Inch looks serious- 
transports, and k isШ 1836. they thought that £2.500 currency was amply 

sufficient for the Governor's «alary, they could beі greeting!
Whereas it appears by the certificate of John Am
brose Street, Clerk of the said Court on the Crown, 

у-ninth day of April but. an ipfor- 
by Charles Jeffrey Peters, Her 

Majesty's Attorney General, for the said Province, 
against Irwii W. Durant, late of the City of Saint 
John, Printer, for a misdemeanor, as the Author. 
Printer and Publisher of a certain false.

Itcioos. and defa

. ;

brought in 1640 to raise h to £3.500 sterling, np 
wards ef £4.000 currency f Wonder how this could

that on the (went 
motion was filedr.

«**her in noire 'lis like oil on a beard, it makes the 
hair grew eo fast : is it not also hke melted

tim affair—and it is rumoured that there has been
violent dissension* in the British cabinet as to the

But it is said that ato beproper 
blockade has finallyam a Swam Engine.—it makes every thing go an

—* " * nr Libel on Hntitrol* 

lency Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant Governor and 
Commender-in-Chief of tins Province
hereby authorised and commanded I___
nrreet and take the said Les»» W. Durant, and ; bnrebaui of the Coldstream Guard*, and tlie pa*

other of the was borne by Colonel Bowks. Lieut. Colonels » ^

The French government seem to be mof 1 іare held et great cost of life and treasure. The 
Arabs are enmimimg their 
French, hot no new acriow 
The king's -oes. JemvOe and Aumale had 
barked for Africa.

ted get* a grant upon ee- 
ei pet into the A editors 
ie fertere period (when ’) 
wwebip.—reotiier is np.

You are 
forthwith topnehot to he andried st і 

—another gets a
bring his body before roe or
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